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Gentry - Williams
Hospital News

Mrs. Lucy Young - admitted
March 18 - medical treatment - dis-
charged March 25.

Mr. J. E. Owen - admitted Mar.
18 - medical treatment - discharg-

ed Mar. 19.
Mrs. Anne Morris - admitted Mar.

19 - appendectomy - discharged Mar.
25 - getting along fine.

Mrs. Essie Oakley - admitted Mar.
20 - surgical treatment - getting a-
long fine.

Mrs. Nannie Stephens - admitted
Mar. 21 - medical treatment - dis-
charged March 23.

Miss Cora Loy - .admitted Mar.
21 - surgical treatment - getting a-

long fine.
Mr. Ozzia Wilson - admitted Mar.

21 - fractured back - condition im-
proved.

Mr. Philip Terry - admitted Mar.
21 - tonsilectomy - discharged Mar.
22.
'

Mr. Grady Stewart - admitted
Mar. 21 - tonsilectomy - discharg-
ed Mar. 22.

Mrs. Minnie; Turner - admitted
Mar. 21 - tonsilectomy - discharg-
ed Mar. 22.

Sidney Moore - admitted Mar.
22 - tonsilectomy - discharged Mar.
23.

Mrs. Lucia Timberlake - admitted
Mar. 22 - surgical treatment - con-
dition improved.

Mrs. Betty Morris - admitted Mar.
22 - surgical treatment.

Mr. Jasper Harris - admitted Mar.
- surgical treatment - improv-

ing.
Master Bobby Oakley - aged 3 -

admitted Mar. 22 - surgical treat-
ment.

Mrs. Gurney Young - readmitted
Mar. 23 - medical treatment.

Mr. William Haywood inscoe -

admitted Mar. 24 - appendectomy.
Mrs. Nora Blair - admitted Mar.

25 - medical treatment.
Mrs. Etta Carnell - readmitted

Mar. 24 - medical treatment.
Mrs. Lela King - discharged Mar,

25.
Miss Nettie Smart - nurse - dis-

charge Mar. 19 - now back on
duty.

Mrs. Nell Murphy - nurse - dis-
charged Mar. 18 - now back on duty.

Mrs. Anne Averette - discharged
Mar. 24 - condition improved.

Mrs. Ruffin White and son - dis-
charged Mar. 23.

Mrs. Lucille Thompson and dau-
ghter - discharged Mar. 22.

“LAST RAFT” FATAL

Williamsport, Pa. Staging a revi-
val of (Pennsylvania's lumbering
days, 48 persons on a bog log raft
were plunged into the Susquehanna
River when the 112-foot bundle of
logs struck a concrete pier of a rail-
road bridge and was torn apart.
Two fatatties were reported.
*! .
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COURT OF HONOR
MET FRIDAY 7:30

Seventy-Five Scouts Present To
Receive Awards That Were
Given Out At Ca-Vel School

Largest Ever Held In Co.

Seventy-five boy scouts were pre-
sent at a court of honor meeting
that was held Friday night at 7:30

‘ p. m. in the Ca-Vel school building.
This was the largest court of honor

I meeting that has ever been held in
this county. In addition to the
scouts a large number" of scouters
and scoutmasters were present for
the ceremony.

The scouts had already passed
their work and appeared before the
court to receive their awards.

The boys who were present were:
Bill Clayton, Emilo Dixon, Norfleet
Umstead, Elmo Mftchall, Gifaham
Powell, Clyde Whitt, Bealer Moore,
R. D. Hardman, Calvin Milam,
Buddy 17100133, Joe Lee Crowell,
Billy Spencer, Dick Huddleston,
Archie Wrenn, Warren Gravitt, Mon-
roe Singleton, Benny Wright, Tiny

Milam, Ted Parker, Elbert Gates,
Jack Warmack, Tingley Moore, Bil-
ly Garrett, Lawrence Featherston,
Robert Dickerson, Tom Hill Clay-

ton, Henry Newell, Louis Watson,
Lawrence Moore, Donald Jones,
Henry Yarboro, Cecil James, Jack
Shotwell, Billy Clayton, Taufilk
Ameen, Leman Wilson, Jack Par-
ham, Frank_ WJiitt, Billy Newell,
Billy Jordan, Floyd Clayton, Rich-
ard Clayton, Huel Rhew, George
Cushwa, Carl Bowen and Lawrence
Hall.

Thomas - Oakley
lc Sale Starts Wed.

Continues Through Saturday
Os This Week With Many

Specials Being Offered
Public

Thomas and Oakley Drug Store
is staging a big one cent sale this
week on hundreds of items to be
found in this store.

The sale starts Wednesday and
will continue through Saturday.
One item is offered at the regular
price and another similar item for
one cent extra.

Notice the ad in today’s Times.
The proprietors invite you to see
the bargains that will be on dis-
play on and after Wednesday.

o '

C. H. JOYNER IN HOSPITAL
1

C. H. Joyner was carried to :
Watts Hospital Friday night. He is
suffering wih a severe case of in-
fluenza . l

1
James A. Farley, 1

General, head of largest business 1
institution in the entire world. He <
has 51,859 Post Offices and stations 1
under his direction.

~ j '
"
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ALONG The WAY— ALL APPEARS
TO BE QUIET NO NEWS

Here’s a tip for Roxboro’s real
estate dealers, Tom Woody, M. W.
Satterfield and S. G. Winstead.
An old gold mine near Virgilina. Va.
has been re-opened and is paying
nice dividends. These real estate
boys should go down there and buy
all the land around the mine. You
never can tell, Virgilina may boom
again as in the old days.

Tennis tin>e is here once again
and old men like J. W. Gaddy and
Curtis Oakley are trying to get in-
to shJtpe. They may reach boms

kind of form by August, but will
hardly get the knots out before that
time.

Our old friend “Doc” Carver,
now mayor of Rougemont, is doing
very good. Recently he entered the
mule business and reports indicate
that he is Selling a few mules and

l horses. “Doc” is also manager of the
, store, H. L. Carver and Sons, and i
• is postmaster. J .

Dick Woody is riding around a- !
¦ gain looking hale and hearty. He 1
! took a nice rest this winter and now
appears to be as good as new. 1

Saw “Pee Wee” Herman Burton 1
1 in the city last week. “Pee Wee” is 1
now a tobacco buyer and doing O.

| K. It is understood that he even •
pays a little income tax.

i
Chick Thomas and Champ Win- i

l stead, Jr. are still having lots of i
; company in Washington, D. C. :
You see the boys have a big house

, in Washington and their Roxboro
f friends “sorter" make headquarters

; there. Last week M. C. Clayton,
s Kelly Paylor and J. S. Merritt pul-

-1 led in for a few free days.

ROXBORO, NORTH CAROLINA.

Boy Scouts Have
Gone About Crazy?
*.•

-

1 - ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦

Or So Many Business Men Are
Saying, But Scouts Know
Exactly What They Were

Doing

The boy scouts have gone crazy

or so many business men are doubt-
less saying. Last week found about
fifty scouts working on merit bad-
ges and the examiners were compos-
ed of business men around the city.
It was the duty of these men to ex-
amine these boys and see if they
were qualified for the merit badges.

Th scouts were going every where
and they knew exactly where they
were going and what they were go-
ing for. After they arrived they told
the men, and ladies tqo, what they
wanted.

Were they prepared for the test?
In 96 out of a hundred cases they
were ready and passed the exam in
good style.

On Friday night the court of ho-
nor met and the boys received their
merit badges.

The boys were npt crazy. They
were scoiits with a purpose? but
the examiners almost went crazy
trying to keep up with them.

Coble’s Fishing Calendar In
Today’s Issue Os Times

—ls you care about fishing you can
now select the best days for it. Cob-
le’s fishing calendar is in today’s
Times. This calendar tells when the
fish bite and when they refuse.
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CLEAN UP BATTLE
INTO EXTRA WEEK

Time Extended Through Next
Saturday; Everyone Urged

1 To Join Campaign For
Cleaner City

\ ~.¦¦¦¦¦ ¦

•a
“Clean-Up Week” has been ex-

tended for another week and will
cowinue through Saturday, April
2nc This will give all the people in
the city an opportunity to clean-
up few more bad spots and give
othi rs time to finish what they have
started.

1 le first week of the campaign

was a success. Hundreds of loads of
trail were hauled away by the city
ana many people reported that they
wefc doing their bit.

Judging of the homes will not
take place until April 4th. All who
are trying for the home prize are re-
quested to call the city manager in
order that your name be put on the
inspection list.

r,

EUROPEAN TENSION LESSENS

London. England With the with-
drawal of Polish troops from the
Lithuanian frontier and the pro-
mise of a peaceful settlement of
differences between the two coun-
tries, the war clouds hanging over
Europe subsided. In Austria, Ger-
man officialdom continued the
speedy consolidation of her con-
quest, with Vienna taking on the
cßlor and atmosphere of a Nazi city.
Observers see the revolution draw-
ing toward its final stages, with the
chances in favor of an Insurgent
victory by General Franco’s army.

JIM HARRIS NAMED
SECT’Y CITY MGRS.

Group Seeks To Double Fund
Available For State Roads

In Municipalities

Eleven City Managers Present

Eleven city managers meeting at
the Sir Walter Hotel in Raleigh Fri-
day formed a North Carolina City

Managers’ Association and elected
H. L. Burdette of Monroe their
president.

Other officers named were: Z. G.
Hollowell of Goldsboro, vice-presi-
dent and J. C. Harris of Roxboro,
secretary. The • association desig-
nated the North Carolina League of
Municipalities as secretariat and in-
structed its officers to prepare by-
laws for the group to be acted upon
at the next meeting, at the time of
the league’s annual convention in
August.

After hearing Henry A. Yancey
of Durham explain the Virginia
State law requiring compulsory in-
spection of motor vehicles, the
group went on record recommend-
ing similar legislation for North
Carolina, through the league’s leg-
islative committee.

The managers also
that the league seek to obtain not
less than a million dollars annually
for upkeep of State and county high-
ways through incorporated towjis
and cities. The present appropria-
tion is $500,000.

Those in attendance, all city man-
agers, were: Z. G. Hollowell of

Goldsboro, R. L. Hefner of Hick-
ory, H. L. Burdette of Monroe, J.
C. Harris of Roxboro,"J. L. Womack
of Reidsville, C. F. Lewis of Mor-
ganton, H. W. Yancey of Durham,
C. W. Smedburg of Greensboro, J.
L. Gordon of Lexington, T. L. Cor-
dle of Fuquay Springs, and W. P.
Kan to of Apex.

The city managers’ organization
is the second functional group of
officials organized within the Mu-
nicipal League, the first having
been the Municipal Plant officials
who formed an association in the
spring of 1935.

o

Smiling Rangers To Be At
Allensville High School

Th Smiling Rangers, who broad-
cast from Danville, at 12 o’clock
noon, daily, will be at Allensville
High School on Wednesday even-

ing, March 30th. There are four of
these boys, and there’s no one yet
who can pick that old banjo like
Joel, so come on out and enjoy a full
evening of entertainment of music
and fun.

There will also be a good, clean •
show, given by the boys.

Admission 15c and 25c.
o |j

In 1938 more than 500,000,000 j
money orders were issued.

Old Gold Mine At Virgilina
Is Paying Profits Once Again

Two Brothers Working Vein lat
Mine Four Miles From Virgi-
nia City And Shipping Gold Us
Washington, D. C.

VIRGILINA IS NOT EXCITED
1

Two (brothers, Richard and Joe
Homme of Virgilina, Va., are work-
ing a vein in an old gold mine four

t miles west of Virgilina, Va., and it
is said that they are getting enough

t of the precious metal to make it
• pay.

’ The mine had not been worked
l for years and years until these two

' men decided that they would see
what could be done about it. They

. had had a little experience in min-

¦ ing, or so the story goes, and start-
, ed from scratch. Now the mine is

¦ treating them fair and they are
: making shipment to Washington, D.
C.

The people of Virgilina are not
excited about it at all. The truth.

! is that many people there do not
know anything about it and those
who do are not interested very
much. They figure that the mine

. will not do very much and Richard
and Joe are entitled to what they

! get.
Two negroes have been employed

to help the Homme brothers as it
probably requires a lot of digging
and manual labor to get the gold.

Even tho prospects are not so¦ bright a weighing outfit and other
• things to make matters easier have
been bought.

CLYDE COLE TALKS
TO CASWELL ROTARY

Tells Rotarians Os Interesting
Places Seen In Recent Trip
To Mississippi and Florida

The first donkey baseball game
ever to be played in Caswell coun-
ty will be played on the diamond of
Bartlett Yancey school on the night
of May 2. The game will be spon-
sored by the local Rotary Club, and
is expected to attract a large crowd.
A committee was apointed Tuesday
night to complete arrangements for
the game, and further announce-
ments will be made later.

The chief speaker of the evening
was Clyde Cole, who spoke briefly
of interesting places he saw in a
recent trip to Mississippi, the Gulf
coast and Florida. He described the
process of making fibreboard and
mentioned a number of pertinent

facts about the state of Mississippi.

Stephens Visit Roxboro Friday

Mr. .and Mrs. Ervin Stephens of
Yanceyville spent some time in
Roxboro last Friday. Mr. Stephens
is editor of the Caswell Messenger.
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Finds Youth Movements Strong
Force For Peace In All Europe
Exchange Camps Are Doing Much to Promote Better Under-

standing And Friendly Relations Between Troubled Nations
of Europe—Professor Meyer Describes Visits to These

Camps

By HAROLD D. MEYER
(Kemn Traveling PrWtessor, Uni-

versity of North Carolina)

Nothing is more important in de-
veloping international goodwill

than a clear understanding of the
other fellow’s viewpoint. It is not
essential that one accept the ideas
of the other or even agree with
them. However, to know why a nat-

ion is doing certain things and to
attempt an analysis of the situations
which provoke these actions is fun-
damental. It is always a sound pol-
icy to know both sides of a problem
from both points of view. A fair
minded interpretation can create
understanding, temper relations and
promote friendship anew. No where
does this need appear so important
as here in Europe. The very tempo
of time and events cry out aloud for
clear understandings.

The Hitler Youth organization re-
cently inaugurated a program de-
signed to bring together youth and
youth leaders of other lands thru
a series of exchange camps. For a
ten-day period five camps were
promoted, one with Belgium,. one
with France and three with Eng-

land. In the early part of spring
one thousand French youths will
spend two weeks in Germany, visit
some of the principal cities, and
have comradeship with German
youth. (Editorial note - Professor
Meyer mailed this article before the
recent Austrian crisis). In the sum-
mer the plan calls for an extensive
system of exchanges whereby
youth from other countries may
come to Germany for short camp-
ing and hiking towns and many
German boys and girls will go to
other countries throughout Europe.
Now and then large gatherings of
European youth are planned:. In

thte fall special attention will be
given to interactional congests of
sports and athletic events.

Scope Os Program
A somewhat detailed account of

these winter exchange camps will
indicate the scope of the program
'and portray the activities of the
groups. The exchange camp idea is
not entirely new, but is new to the
present youth set-ups in Europe.
Being in its infancy it is perhaps
difficult at this point to determine
the practical values involved. There
are many potential possibilities and
time alone will place judgment as
to the international force and pow-

er such a plan can develop. Surely
the idea is sound and the strength
of its values can be fostered into
goodwill and understanding that
might permeate all European life.

The five winter camps were situ-
ated in the Bavarian Alps with
Munich as a converging point. In
each camp German boys and girls
acted as hosts and hostesses to their
foreign friends.

The Belgium group were at
Fischhausen-Neuhausen by S'chlier-
see-Obb. Twenty-five selected Bel-
gium youth joined with eighteen
German youth to form this group.
They were all of teen age. The
French camp was located at Alpe-
Ech out from Sonthofen-Allgua.
Here 29 youth leaders from
the major youth organisations of
Fraince camped with fifteen Ger-
man youth leaders. There were
three exchange camps with the En-
glish. The group consisted of forty
students from English universities
camping with German students.
This camp was located at Almag-
mach near Immenstadt-Allgua. An-
other English group of twenty-five
was composed of youth leaders,
professors and army officers and
was located at Rossfeld near Bensht-
esgaden while the third camp con-
sisted of forty-five teen age boys
and girls and was situated at Mel-
kode near Ober&tdorf.

While each location was near a
village the camps proper were high
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We Looked Back In Our Old Dusty Files
Os Many Years Ago And Found This

March 13, 1930 Person County,
Commissioners to meet soon to work
out final plans for the new jail.
The old jail has been totn down and
a new one must be built soon.

March 13, 1930 C. H. Hunter
and Coy Day will leave Tuesday to
see the races at Daytona Beach.

March 13, 1930 Miss Marion de-
Vlaming is visiting friends in Ral-
eigh this week.

March 6, 1930 The curtain was
lowered on the Roxboro tobacco
market last Friday. Mr. C. H.
Hunter, Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, is confident that the

I pounds sold will be up to 7,000,000
pounds.

Feb. 13, 1930 “Live at home
week” is very much in evidence in
Person County. All of the schools
of the county are being visited by a
special delegation of Person Coun-
ty citizens and many speeches are
being made. S. G. Winstead is us-
ing as his subject, “The Evils of the
One Crop System.”

Jan. 30, 1930 R. M. Long, Jr.
i and C. B. King left Roxboro Sun-

> day afternoon to spend the night in
Oxford. The boys walked and ran

: to Oxford in four hours. It required
; two days for them to get back.

NUMBER THIRTY-EIGHT


